Splash SuperPools of Hawaii - Providing Affordable Above Ground Pools in Hawaii

Testimonials

My Splash SuperPool is perfect!Â I can use it after work to cool off and get my exercise - and it's a wonderful addition for
entertaining company.Â It's easy to maintain and looks beautiful with the deck we had built around it!
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Thanks Splash! Â I no longer have to fight traffic and pay high gas prices to get to the water.Â I can just go home and
relax - in my own Splash SuperPool!Â With the rock wall and decking we had built, it looks and feels like a custom, inground pool!Â I’ve owned many pools and the ease of
maintenance with the Splash Splash SuperPool® is incredible!
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Having a Splash SuperPool is the best way for me to enjoy my backyard AND swim to keep fit.Â What could be better
than to come home from a long day at work and jump right in for a relaxing swim and great exercise?Â The price is right,
too!
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Everyone in our family enjoys our Splash SuperPool.Â I bought it right before Christmas for our grandkids' visit - we had
it up and were swimming on Christmas Day!
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My wife and I love having our Splash Pool.Â We don't live close to the water, so getting to cool off with all the comforts of
staying home really works for us.Â It was really easy to put up and took us only a couple of hours before we were ready
for the water!
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and thanks to Dennis, Kerry, and David for all your great
help.

http://www.splashpoolshawaii.com
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Joe Fireman
Hawaiian Paradise Park
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